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New Global Sales Director and Director of Customer 

Service 
Torsten von Kamp strengthens the Christian Koenen group of companies 

January 2019 - Ottobrunn near Munich – The Sales and Customer Service divisions will 

now be led by a new Global Sales Director as Torsten von Kamp takes on this role. Mr Von 

Kamp will act as an interface between the Sales and Customer Service departments for SMD 

stencils and precision screens to manage their increasingly cross-departmental work in a 

more efficient and customer-focused way. 

Mr Von Kamp was born in Coburg in 1973 and completed his degree in business 

administration at Friedrich Alexander University in Erlangen in 2003. He previously worked 

for Asteelflash in Bad Hersfeld, where he was responsible for key account management and 

business development, SRI Radio Systems GmbH in Kempten, again in key account 

management, and Siemens AG/Nokia Siemens Networks B.V., where he focused on supply 

chain management. His responsibilities at Christian Koenen include both sales (field sales) 

and customer service (in-house sales).  

“In Torsten von Kamp, we are bringing on board an exceptionally competent and 

experienced sales professional,” said Managing Director Michael Brianda. “His many years 

of experience in the electronics industry, particularly in sales, purchasing and supply chain 

management, give him an extremely good understanding of our international customers’ 

requirements, making him an excellent addition to our leadership team.” 

 

Headquartered in Munich, the Christian Koenen group of companies is the European technological 

and market leader in the manufacturing of high-precision metal stencils and precision screens for 

technical printing. The group consists of parent company Christian Koenen GmbH and subsidiaries 

KOENEN GmbH and Christian Koenen KFT. Christian Koenen supplies precision tools for all areas of 

electronics manufacturing, including SMD technology, thick film, solar, wafer and LTCC. 
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